Trustees, Presidents Give Approval for Planning College Union
:MAR
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Tee State College Board of Ti-ushas paved the way for a college
State College.
anion at San Jose
Friday from a
came
news
The
meeting of the Board of Trustees at
Pres. John T.
leng Beach, where
Wahlquist and the other presidents
State Colleges were
of the California
authorized to move ahead with specific building plans.
?resident Wahlquist also was authorised to employ a college union
,esert to participate in the formative
stages of the undertaking.
After years of effort and frustration, which included the loss of a
student union that previously had
Men secured for this college, it ap-

waled that aspirations of students,
!acuity and administration for a college community center were about to
Come
In a statement following Friday’s
meeting, Dr. Wahlquist said, ’’It
looks as if we’re over the hump on
the union. We’ll move right ahead.
I am calling a meeting of the College Union Committee, at which time
we’ll get the next steps under way.
Also at the Trustees meeting was
ASH President Bill Hauck. who, as
president of the California State College Student Presidents Association,
iCSCSPAI, has been working actively in behalf of unions tor this and
other state colleges.
The Trustees’ action followed s

report by Vice Chancellor John F.
Richardson, in charge of business affairs of the state colleges, who told
them, "Colleges should be self-sullicient communities satisfying all the
needs on campus of persons away
from home.
’They should provide for collegeguided programs for informal interaction . . where students meet and
talk with students." he said.
"College life should be lived on as
high a moral and intellectual plane
as possible. A college. union should
provide stores and shops, routine food
service, appropriate and congenial
met -tine !these; for faculty and stu,1.i,,,
.11 ices for student organization
amid eatherine places find

recreational facilities," he told the
t iii,. tees.
Much of the vice-chimceilur’s report was based on information furnished by a statewide committee on
college uniona_ which worked for two
years on the problem of unions for
the California state colleges under
the chairmanship of Pres. Carl McIntosh of Long Beach State College.
Members of the seven -man committee included Dean 01 Students Stanley C. Benz and Dr. Dwight Bente’
of San Jose State College, Dr. Bente’ serving as secretary of the committee.
Dr. Bentel also is chairman of the
College Union Committee, sell
daring the last several
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Management
Workshop
Set for ’63
Applications are available in TI’!
116 for Hart’s Sixth Annual Stulent Management Workshop, to be
held during the week of Jan. 28Feb. 2.
This workshop is conducted as
regulai course under the austhe San Jose State Exs
Service. Participants will
aeeee one unit of credit.
Those attending will have the
,,,tianity to work with execuse and managers in Hart’s department store, San Jose.
Purpose of the program is to
enable students to see how class mom principles are applied on the
eh, to help them gain insight into
oasic management tasks, to assist
them in vommehending the importance of leadership ability and
human relations in business management, and to acquaint them
with department store retailing.

TED

Ugly Man Event
Topic of Meeting

i ’it the anmitil Ugly
will be the main
business at the Junior
ring today at 3:30 p.m.

order t
class s
.r1T11
Res ’The

’s president, announced,
-I will be open to all
.;os and organizations
,
’no’ ti a contestant.’

homing Sparrows

Out

KEA PORTF:R
oovoIe wIttade red why
raigratiiiy birds return to the
eitne winter feeding grounds
Year
.ater year?
The S.IS Zoology Department
leesently is seeking an answer to
this question, with Dr. Richard
Mewaldt, associate professor of 7,0’101CY, heading up the project.
Working with Dr. Mewaldt are
Mrs. Irene Brown, biology instruc’or: %Merl Smith, research assist’Int: Rat.’ Marsh, technical assistant; and Millie
Fujimoto and FIv’1Y5 I:radish, clerical assistants.
In cooperation with the Office
or tv.i
Research, Department of
’h.. N..
Dr Mewaldt and his
Stan ilooVe been
shipping white
and gold
clammed sparrows to
areas hundreds
of miles from San
Ise. and each year
the birds have
been returning to
their East San
’Jose feeding grounds.
In 1956, a number
of sparrows
were tent to
Washington State
University in Pullman. Although
three of the
birds escaped en
Nuli,. two of these later
retrumed
ts San Jose.
IIVElt AND HASHED
Hebei, release, the hints are
tmatisl with a apecial
ilye, and a
1,
played around the I eft I eg.
ii
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ROTC Awards Today Expansion

Told

(hoist:Minn;
tionn tnt
Army ROTC unit at San Jose
State will be honored this afternoon, beginning at 1:30 at the
women’s physical training field behind the Music Building.
Top cadets to be awarded the
Distinguished Military Student
Certificate at the review are: Albert E. Carlson, William Ft. Dias,
Allen E. Harris, Wayne A. Rush.
and Harry T. Yamamura. Hush
also will receive the Bronze Cross
for Achievement of the Legion of
Valor of the United States of
America. See story on Page

are Al’’i I F. Callson, AlPI ans
Fred P. Huhlei William R. Dias,
Allen E. Harris, Harry T. YamaA new master pia" tu expand
mura, Edmond J. Cyr, Jr., Louie
the San Jose State campus to
H. Anderson, Michael R. Maehler,
Paul T. Reichle, Robert J. Milos. Santa Clara Street on the north
Richard G. Peterson. Edwin Q. and William Street on the south
Foster, Ronald D. Gonsalves, Ross was revealed by Chancellor Glenn
0. Reager, Ronald S. Kanemoto, S. Dumke last week.
The plan would require the parand Ronald L. Lowe.
chase of six city blocks and would
The ribbon is awarded annually !cost $7 million for the land alone.
to cadets who attained an A as- . An alternate plan was also
erage in Military Science for Ira. revealed. This would be to purchase a 300-acre site in San Mateo
previous school year.
County for a new state college.
Announcement of this award is
Dr. Dumke said that he and the
LEADERSHIP, APTITUDE
scheduled to be made by Dr. John ;trustees agree that this would be
This certificate is awarded to T. Wahlquist, president of SJS.
’the "best answer."
senior ROTC cadets who possess _
outstanding qualities of leadership
and high moral character and who
have exhibited a definite aptitude
for military sersice.
They must have a military sciethnece
ence advanced course standing in
upper third of their ROTC
and must be above average
students with an overall academic
ewayback Hall., will son he elericies were blamed on the agstanding in the upper half of their
I just a memory, as repairs reach gregate used in the cement.
college class.
Later the State Public Works
They must demonstrate initia- s their scheduled completion in JanBoard was told by a representalive and leadership "pacifies uary or February of 1963.
lise of the State Legislative Anathrough participation and achieve The 1956 addition to the library lyst’s office that the need for rements in campus and civic activiwas dubbed "Swayback Hall" pairs was largely "psychological."
ties.
Hale Champion, state finance
The Distinguished Military Stu- when it was closed in the fall of
presented 1961 because its concrete floors director, said of the library wing,
dent Certificates still
by Maj. Gen, John E. Theimer, had developed sags up to 2% "After 100 years people will come
Commanding General, XV Army inches in the 22-foot spans be- and pay to see it, like the leaning
lower of Pisa."
Corps, Presidio of San Francisco.
tween supporting columns.
With apparent controversies reOUTSTANDING CADETS
Current construction includes solved, bids for the repairs were
Other outstanding cadets to be
and
floor
leveling
lightweight
opened in February and again in
awanled the Academic Excellence
some alterations to the interior toy Cortelyou and Cole, In:.
and equipment layout, according Mountain View, received the eotnto C. Grant Burton, executive dean tract with a bid of $169,750.
of the college.
I Once repaired, the building alp
Although the wing was aban-1
add approximately 51.000 square
(toned in 1961, actual repair work ,
1feet of firs. space to existing Ii lid not begin until July 19, 1962,
brary facilities.
, Dean Burton said. Delays were
of
bids
-opening
by
the
re
caused
twice, in order to receive offers
within the range of funds available.
"Swayback Hall," located between the north and south wings
of the library, was the center of
Purpose of this is to aid research- a controversy when it was pubHely berated by members of a
ers in identification.
According to Dr. Mewalde about State Legislative Investigating
25 per cent of the newly banded Committee at a meeting on the
sparrows return each year. Of the S.IS campus in the fall of 1961.
Louis Johnson, advertising and
birds which migrate at least one, The committee met here to western region ditector for Ebony,
whether
of
question
the
study
pet
50
about
banding,
after
year
Tan and Jet magazines, will speak
cent return in following yearss state and/or private architects tomorrow night at the fiftieth anbuildings.
state
design
should
birds
all
of
cent
per
90
More than
niversary celebration of Alpha
,\t that time renstruction defisurviving the winter are usually
Delta Sigma, national professional
ret rapped
advertising feat crafty.
In 1961. the SJS researchers
The guest speaker, an expert on
sperrows
sent 50 white -crowned
the Negro market in this country.
(Zonotrichia leucophrys pugetenwill talk on "The Negro’s Role
Mai to Louisiana State University.
the Matketing Revolution," at 7
Some of the birds released there
in rooms A and B of the cafeteria
repeatedly returned to San Jose
A showing of slides and a cite’s.
I Plana mere of Wien anil a film
for as many as rise winters.
i will be the offerings this week of tion and answer period will follow
I.SI BIRDS RETURN
Four hundred fourteen birds the Survey of Music Literature Johnson’s speech. Prefessionals
were sent to LSU during the 1961 -class which Teets each Tuesday alumni from San Francisco to San
Jose have been invited.
62 winter. Eighty-five of these and Thursday morning at 11:30
An honoring of the founding ’,1
sparrows have returned to the San in Concert Hall,
Today, Susan Snook, pianist and Alpha Delta Sigma will conduit,
Jose area.
Concerning the project "The re- student of William Erlencison. pro- the evening’s program The frasuits already obtained are of great fessor of music, will perform the ternity has grown from 17 memsignificance. They establish some I Bach "Partite in G Minor," and bers at its founding on Nov. II.
rather startling facts concerning the Bach "Concerto in D Minor." 1912, to over 18,000 members in
On Thursday the class will show 55 chapters throughout the United
the small birds being used in many
migrational studies," Dr. Mewaldt a film, "Venire Concert," filmed States.
Glen ’,utile president of ADS,
at the Venice International Music
said,
stressed, "This will he an excellent
Future plans for the project in- Festival in 1959.
The presentations are open to opportunity for members to get
elude trapping and netting of additional birds as well as additional all students whether they are acquainted or reacquainted with
the chapter and other members."
members of the class or not,
dls p lacements of sparrows.

Repairs to Swayback
o End in Early 63

Zoology Dept.
For the Birds’

)usia

Trustees Give the OK;
’Union’ Planning To Start

Spattartet
Vol. 50

rner

office lacuity and aerninistivo.,
trat a el coeperated in the effort.
President Wahlquist was the first of
the California State College presidents to get the ball rolling cm a
union He pioneered the student union movement anione the state colleges at this schisil
-Student Body Pres. Bill Hauck
with
has been tireless in his
other student leaders in pointing up
the needs of the Caldurrua state colheves for community centers.
WAS
brom.ht the Itetent vieWoo
point
key officials It Itaiks
now us it this fine cooperative effort
has paid off Anil we’re ready to take

miseteet’s.’""mestemeesollms

stares

P‘
robosscs,
SSORIES

formulated basic plane tur a proposed
$3.7:50010 union at San Jose State
College The open area between the
Art and Industrial Art Buildings
immediately behind the S
rtan
Cafeteria has been allocated to u
union building. says Dr Bentel.
"We are ready for this development . . . and have been for some
time," he told the- Spartan Daily
Friday.
"One of the hardest -working cummatees we ever had at this college
met twice a week for months, analyzing our needs for a union and formulating the preliminary plans for its
construction and financing.
"Representatives from student government InITIV Veleti" -!

Ad Director
Of ’Ebony
To Lecture

Music Lit Class
To Hear Soloist

Hy STEVE (’HELL
Talk will now turn to action in
regard to the San Jose State College Union plans.
At the monthly meeting of the
California State College Board of
Trustees, held last week, a resolution was passed allowing the 16
state colleges to begin planning
for their individual union buildings.
The resolution provided that
"the office of the chancellor be
directed to work with the several
state colleges and student body
organizations in the development
. . . of specific projects for col lege union facilities for submission
to the Board of Trustees."
14 PROVISIONS
A 14 -point package of summarized recommendation.s, all included
in the college union report submitted to the board by the Committee on Finance, was accepted
as guidelines for the development
and financing of the program.
After declaring in point one that
"the College Union will be constructed on campus, supported
and operated from student assessed fees and surplus revenues
from various student activities,"
the report continues lo state that
initial financing of the unions sell.
be done through the State Collees
Revenue Bond Act of 1947. Tie
Board of Trustees. under this act
is allowed to issue revenue bond,
to raise funds for college union "in its name and as its obligation
It must have the approval of ths
State Board of Control. however

ill ooltot-1 slate
.,gent- lees
costs of operation and maiss constl’ilettUft.
SJS Pres, John T. Wahlquist
mince"
A master plan of the college must approve a plan foe organiis to be submitted so the Board ’ zation and administration to ascan approve the plans. The master sure that necessary controls can
plan of SJS was submitted to the be exercised by him.
Board last week. "In view of the’ Bill Hauck. ASH president, atcharacter of the facilities involved. tended the meeting and stated that
initial program study should cover -When we have fulfilled these proa long range plan in general, even! visions. then we submit our plans
though a limited program is pro; back to the Board of Trustees,
posed for financing initially." the wherein they will apply for a federal loan.
report states.
ONE YEAR AWAY?
A yearly maximum of $3 million
"If we are lucky, this can be
in loans has been set by the Board
year: it depends
fur each state college. The report accomplished in a
much time and effort the
continues, ’’A college should defer on how
spend on this prorequesting a loan for construction people wish to
gram.
rather than propose an inadequate,
Hauck said before leaving for
Piece-meal approach."
the gathering, that an all -college
election would have to be held to
SUBMIT BUDGET
Before the trustees can appneve. determine, by a two-thirds maany loan, a fully detailed ofxra- jority. whether or not the stulions and maintenance budget.; dents want to put a_side money
covering revenue and expense for for the union.
at least three years, must be pre- , Although SJS stands sixth financially in relation to the other
sented.
Actual building will he conduct- state colleges. Hauck indicated
ed under provisions of the college ’that SJS has fulfilled other proconstruct ion act, which would visions which the remaining ’15
make it subject to the same re- colleges have not

Irene Dalis Triumphs
With SJ Symphony

the "LiNe-Deirth. the orchestra,
By BOB PACINI
AVAILABLE FUNDS
licne Dalis came home Friday under Conductor Sandor Salgo,
Within these 14 points is stated
Performed the long, heautitul prethat the individual college must night to sing with the San Jose
lude to "Tristan."
have available cash resources to Symphony and it was a happy ocSalgo turned in a well -paced
meet "consulting costs. replipment. casion for all concerned.
perfoimance of the piece, imt ient ly
Miss Dalis, a 1948 SJS gradu- molding his climaxes and conate, possesses one of the most stu- trolled his orchestra so that the
ur piece ememed as a long, steadily
pendous eperatie cokes of
time and she displayed its quality mounting crescendo.
to perfection.
The major work of the concert
Looking radiant and downright was the %cry familiar Beethoven
beautiful in a white satin gown. Fifth Symphony.
Miss Dalis sang Wagner’s Five
UNFORTUNATE CHOICE
Wessendonck Songs and the
It proied to be a somewhat unA representative from CORO "Love-Death" scene from Wagfortunate choice for conductor
ner’s "Tristan and Isolcie."
Foundation will speak at today’s
The Wagner of the song cycle’ Salgo
Associate(’ Women Students meet- is far different from the Wagner’ The performance was a series
ing, at 3:30 p.m. in the AWS of the great music dramas.
I of musical ups and downs.
At times the pelf ormance
Lounge on the second floor of the
SUBTLETY
reached great heights, notably in
College Union.
The songs have a subtlety and! the majestic final movement.
CORO is a non-profit organiza- intimacy
that Wagner never
But throughout there wiss often
tion which provides selected col- achieved in his operas While they
a disagreement of tempo, and the
them,1
sine
voice
to
a
big
require
lege graduates with a nine-month
pellet mance i-[ten took on the
they also demand it voice that
internship in public affairs.
aspect of a race between eon projects this intimate quality.
&coo and orchestra to see uluu
Individuals chosen are given the
Miss Delis did so to pertection.
could finish first.
opportunity to work with the govclear,
full
and
Her voice was
ernment and administration of a with sturdy low notes and strong.
particular California city.
bell -like high notes.
The CORO representative will
Her interpretation of the "Love explain how students are selected Death" was flawless.
for the program and will answer
The scene occurs at, the end ot
any questions.
Wagner’s "Tristan and Isoltie" anti
Final plans for the AWS Post - is one of the most passienate and
eademy award winning, "CitiThanksgiving Dance, to be held surging love songs in all music
zen Kane." will be shown at toNev. 30, will also be discussed al literature
eelay’s meeting.
Though similar in mood to the ’1 morrow’s clank’ film presentation
Refreshments will he served.
song cycle, it requires a different ’ tit 3:30 in Concert Hall. The film,
approach, an heroic one.
awarded an "Oscar- in 1941 for
The song builds up to a lumen- the best original screenplay, will
-us climax and Miss Delis rose be shown again at 7 p.m in Morris
.i1.1): to the occasion.
Dailey Auditorium.
SOARING VOICE.
Directed by Orson Welles, the
Her voice soared over Wagner’s film stars Welles. Joseph Cotton,
Robert H. Cairland, a member of pulsating accompaniment with Agnes Moorehead. and Everett
Sloan.
the Academic Year Institute now ease and clarity.
It was a ihi aline musical exSaid to lie Welles’ first and moat
in session at SJS, will address the!
perience for the capacity audience famous film. the story is a biogMath Club today at 12:30 p.m. in that jammed Civic Auditorium.
raphy of a newspaper tycoon. ExTH113.
During her singing of the "Love- pressionist film techniques were
Topie for the talk is ’’Logic Cir- Death" not a sound could be employed to tlepiet and develop
cuits anti Computers," and it is I heard, hut at its conclusion the character and story
being billed as the sequel to the large audience rose to its feet with
Admission is free, hut the prerecent talk by Dr. John Kelley shouts of "bravo."
sentation is open to members of
0."
1
Befere Miss Delis’ singing of the college community only.
titled "1

CORO Foundation
Speaker To Tell
Of Grad Program

Classic To Star
Welles, Moorehead

Math Club Plans
Institute Speaker

Tuesday. Nov. 13. 1962
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Mu Phi Epsilon Sorority Schedules
59 -Year Anniversary Recital Tonight

life Still Unchanged after 300 Years
’Ltda.,RIVERSIDE, tFit
Rants of the Catibbean island
of St. Barts live in the sante was
today as their ancestors who
settled there more than .100
years ago.
Dr. Ernst E.kni in p rof es S01.
L’alitorma
at the l’otiets.ti
at River,:,

1:,11 t.lsiti.t. 01 .1 t-Ir111111UTIITs
French people living on this land.
Ekman, wno is witting a book
on the Swedish occupation of the
island from 1785 to 18714. found
that many of the women still
Weill’ 17th century style bonnets
and the men of the island weal

Soil Jose’s

finest ;adept ndent
bakery
all your bakery needs

FLOWER RENTAL

us for
Wedding cakes. party pa str e>.
birthday calms and pies
2 Is,ocIts from
CY 24880
See

VotIllIsts tO,l n,trumentithsts
will take the stage tonight at
8:15 in Concert hall for the Mu
Phi Epsilon, international professional music sorority, recital.
The recital commemorates the
founding of the sorority 59 years
ago today.
The piogram will open with
the -Sonata in F Sharp Minor"
of Gemmel’. Performers will be
Karen Brandon and Ellena Nelson, flute.
Nancy Daggett, pianist, will
follow with two compositions of
Faure, the "Nocturne," opus 33
and the "Impromptu." opus 34.
Music of the Italian Baroque
master Vinaldi will be offered
by Camilla Sheldon and Joan
Bridges perfmming the "Concerto for Two Violins in A
Minor."
Joan Adams. organist, haA
chosen the "Prelude and Fugue
In B Flat Major" eta Bach. the
"Sussex Carol" of Miles and
Young’s "Holiday for Pedals."

PIP,^
nt - flower arrangements
and punts arilable for wed.
d;n9s, parties, dances. Costs
only a fraction of what it would
fake to duplicate with perishable
fresh flowers. See us for your
floral needs.

BOW-K by ANDRE
33 E. San Antonio St.
Phone 297-1357

TYPEWRITER

RENTALS
Special Student Rates
come in today!
latest models
Free delivery
tully guaranteed
’ Free parking
Free exchange
no deposit

Fern"
MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.

CY 3-5283

do

124 E San

Clarification of Proposition lA
Brings Big Dividend on Ballot
V\
ing
\

ELEVENTH ST. MARKET

ii

PORTER HOUSE STEAK
3 lbs

GROUND BEEF

6

MARGARINE Ardens
MAYONAISE Durkee s 24 oz.
J

VALUABLE COUPON

with this coupon

hut

-FORMAL
WEAR

0

First in
foraml wear
since 1906

&ELM

SALES

2 ILL KNELL COFFEE

RENTALS

IN SAN JOSE
! 75 SOUTH 2ND
CY 4-2322
Open Thursday until 830 p.m

only 99c

Spartan Daily bonus coupcn

rks’’

6

1111" I:111101.

804 S. 1 1 th STREET
Phone 294-3004

79c
69c
1.00
1.00
39c

LEARN P,

DANCE
Al

‘r

NATIONAL
DANCE SIMI.)

8 LEssc.,,A,
For only

$20

103 E. SAN FERNANDO

OR CALL 294-9214
-

DRIVE AIN 1).

in a

IN1 \ I It

T-BONE STEAK

’is,’al tousle is ill Lsdiclukle
program.
Maureen Schino, soprano, is ill
sing an aria from the Hal:
"Cantata No. 41," "December
Lark" of Kreutz and the "Exultate Jubilate" of Mozart.
Since its founding 59 yeitis
ago, the sorority has grown to
88 chapters in colleges. univeisides and music conservatories
across the country.
The organization also has 52
alumni chapters.
The Phi Mu chapter at SJS
includes 35 members. Requirements for membership include a
B average in music and an overall C average.
Tonight’s recital is free of
charge and open to the public.
The next event in the Music
Department will be a pair of
concerts by the SJS Symphony
Orchestra Nov. 20 and 21 under
the Direction of Dr. Gibson
Walters, professor of music.

SRN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
SACRAMENTO
BERKELEY
SAN IOSE
SAN MATEO PALO INTO

a it
ls,mmIlment and it statewide infotmational campaign.
While on the ballot as Proposition 3, the issue was defeated
2-1 on the June ballot. It made
no precise statement of where
the voters’ money was going. IA
clearly stated that 80 per cent
of the bond issue was going to
higher education construction.
’’The voters had no intention
of turning doom funds for expansion of higher education facilities to take care of the great
percentage increase of students
coming to college." Dr. Dwight
Bente!, head of the Jouinalism
and Advertising Department,
said. "This time they did know
what they were voting on. CBI’ ’BLANK (11117,CK
"Blank check." wan the cry
when the June primars propoon is vs being contested.
That wasn’t the intention by
legislators, hiss ever. They’ve
played it straight with school
construction bonds in the past
and they meant to rat that proposition." Dr. Bente] said.
Tha hter that imtats won’t be

lead hlini1l2. mail, it necessaty
for Gov. Pat Brown to call a
special legislature to get Proposition 3 back on the ballot. It’s
position as 1A, Dist on the ballot, brought ronsiderable added
attention to it.
The support of the gubernatorial candidates, pressure groups.
colleges and the piens didn’t hurt
the measure. Howeier, the objective viewpoint of the aimage
voter is not generally swayed.
"You usually can’t force the voter to vote either way on an issue.
He generally supports the college education question, anyway," Dr. Bente! said.
’GREATEST SNOWING’
Proposition 3’s defeat after it
was assumed it would pass, "the
greatest snowing of any ballot
in the June primary," caused
public opinion surveys to go into
full force. The final word was
"The people didn’t undetstand
the wording."
With 29.905 of 31,820 total
precincts reported, the yes votes
totaled 2,841,4.15 while the no’s
totaled 1.450,492.
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MEN’S SUITS

CARRY ON TEACH
and
CARRY ON SARGEANT
Two

Cleaned

hilarious

English

corned.,

and

Eqmosal

Pressed

400 South First St.
BACHELOR TOM PEEPING

SARATOGA,
David N,yan

BEST OF EP-11.1.’
MAKE MINE A DC,

396 South First

-LEGEND OF THE LOBO -

$105
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SKY
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regularly $1.59

TWIN-VUE
DRIVE-IN
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CL 8-1144
North Screen
An Alfred Hi/shock mystery thrdle
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refreshes your taste
air-softens every puff
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The Pigeon That Took Rome
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rich tobacco taste
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ESQUIRE
(formerly Mayfair)
11 91 E. Santa Clara St.
Phone CY 3 8405
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IMITATION OF LIFE
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Chadolon

WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO
BABY JANE?

,, ’Ie. n soft,
every Salf.111
- ,11 fresh air
refreshing taste is yours. Salem’-. -special cigarette paper
...to smoke fresh and flavorfu! ...ry time. Smoke refresf. ...smoke Salem!

menthol fresh
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else
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Spartan Poloists Shade Foothill;
Pete Sagues Stars In Victory

JTo

ICE
)NAL

$20

rally by a stubborn F’iadhill t ,i- I
\ I.: WILLIAMS
II a
it, 1.111 in tiii,.
itt
varsity water lege Friday night and won its quiet( tallies
JOSI
to take a 4-1 Fill

halted a second half seeond straight game, 5-3, in the,
Iola ’Nun
’Spartan pool.
_
I
Pete Sagues, in his best effort
lof the season, won the initial
sprint and scored the first San
Jose goal to give the locals a 1-0
list quarter advantage.

Curtner Cycle Sales

Sagues scored on a rifle-like
shot from the left corner cat Is
in the first period.

294 9214

The underdog Owls lied it uo on
a goal by forward Gary Ilman
’ab%
n
ay through the second quarter.
( tell Lee
Sird iiWe.

kWiik(A1=41,L,11.C414.ajW74
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Bicycles -Unicycles
Motorcycles
New and Used

’**

scan

:erley
Buy"

ieSda y

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

1_,,..rtner’s for expert
Go
repairing of all makes and
mccie and for parts and
acc,
959 South
Phone:

First Street
292-3540
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ter when Johnny Johnson i.ioesi,,
By JOHN HENRY
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The Spartans trivil hard to come the Fresno State punt and re,fis
leagne standings after Thursday’s
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
ered the ball on the Bulldog action. AT() moved ahead of SAI-: Nom behind but were unable to
CLEANING & DYEING
&minas
passed to Tom lassI.tiFor Quick Dependable
which tied its game and dropped beat Fresno State Saturday night
Service Come to
down to the FSC 15. Doslak werd
ahem’ rnark,T.
into fourth place.
at Spartan Stadium as the Bull- ’over right
guard for three yaid,
PiKA rolled over Sigma Nu.
Jim Baugh lung up the third
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
won 20-14. Fresno ran up’ to put the ball on the nine
dogs
43 E. Santo Clara
Sign Jose r!,gral with less than two 26-0, as the winner almost ran
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then
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’sill
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a
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other
The third quarter was highlightoil by the saves of goalies Barnett "es came on passes from Bob scrimmage Beall Carter took the
lad! around left end and went
and Spartan captain John Remy, Graham to Tom Graham,
until Foot hill exploded for two
The Phl stirs sr raped bv- yards for the first touehdioto J. .r.
kit I- "t
last ioals late in the period.
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honitred for student prices.
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over the Owls in as many starts
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JOHN ELISH TEXACO SERVICE
Spartan year
shutout
the mates Iii score three touclultouns.
SPECTACULAR
5.15 ,tnd the Indians. Stanford
On the first, Dart flipped a fist-Foothill .IV’s, 8-0.
di lop 16 tittles
Ilas 1.01111.
A third period splurge of so, ,sard talD to Slide Corms all.
"MtMtili
VALUABLE
COUPON
h% it games
and San Jose has
Dart Own Chi) fled lall to Fred
inehpling four goals by Jell
Forward Steve Skold scored Ile
lost one on a push shot tight it
!tont of the Foothill goal. Skold
a,quall.t stole the ball from sideStt\ e Barnett to set up the
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Many Styles
to choose from

Stanford Tickets

Dahnken-Lerman
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.111 %%ork done by qualified
,11idents under slivery on.
SULLIVAN:-a
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FS( Out-Passes, Out-Gains,
Spartans, 20-14
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Beauty Care
ti Low, Low Prices

)ntinental
-Meteor
Dealer
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Fraternities’
Top Squads
Remain Tied Out -Scores

Nov. 13,

DON’T WAIT!
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si,arked the SJS triumph
.lose concludes its league
otmorrow afternoon at
1 .i,;,,n,t the University ofP- HIl in II:, 1.s.al loath.

ARE YOU THIRSTY?
Have your taste buds been
deprived of the exquisite
taste of an ORANGE JULIUS?
Why deny yourself this elegant thirst quencher? For
only 15c even Dante would
have agreed "if’s a Devilish
Drink."

san

Speedy Beatty
(1-1,1,

Jim
Eeatly tan the wirlirs first sub lour minute in(hoor mile when he
\vie: clocked in 3:38.9 Lit the Los
Angeles Times Intl as (idlilen. Feb,
10. 1962.

ORANGE JULIUS
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San Fernando
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PRINT SALE
Entire stock reduced!

Many exciting abstract-.
Brushmark mounted
Posters
Everything including Kearit’.

I/2 off
99;
95ix
15% off
5% EXTRA BONUS FOR THOSE BRINGING IN THIS AD
many wonderful buys
All frames on sale
A BARRELFULL UNDER $1.00

PARK’S
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
PHYSICS AND MATH MAJORS
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WI it a:.-111 sattring plas front
Ito3 Susan-.on to Jerry Bell.

Early in the second quart,:
,
Itate Bonillas threw ii pas"
into Bulldog territory. hut
intireepled by Carter un the
yard -line.
The Bulldogs took the hall old
Intramural activ dies in the next !
own 18 before Carter fumfesv weeks include IsAvling and to their
Elder recovered
basketball. the two most impor- bled and Chuck
on the 9-yard ii ant on tho sports calendar. 0th - for the Spartans
ers are the Turkey Trot and the
Johnny Johnson hit the line for
Greek Relays.
Entries for howling. the Turkey four yards and then went over
Trot and the (;reek Itelays are right guard for three more.
all due Thursday. Basketball rosters are due one wctek from i1Pr1101TOW.
Both the trot and the relays
are held one %seek from
Noi. 29 tor the
Basketball be,.,,
for Ila
.1
fraterniiiiIS’ wlanzation,
inclepersh1!!
ing startI
Dan 4.’nruh said the loss ling league will
be held at Alma Bowl and possibly
al th, lxiint.evn Rossi if there
entries.
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1,1’,
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FSC 28.
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John Elish Texaco Service
95 610-th
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Johnson also took the ball the
final two yards for the touehdown. Bob Paterson’s try for the
PAT was blocked Lind the SeOfe
WIls tied 6-6.
The end of the half Fresno took
the ball ’in its 3-yard -line when
Carter intercepted Bonillas pass
and went around end for 11 N ’ us

Neat the end of the ha,!
Spartans well., driving, 1,
Ka iser intereepted Rand C!hh .
pass on his own 3-yarrl-line.
The Bulldogs took the ball the
length of the field on 14 plays.
Lulminated h iy t WI, I7-yard passes
from Anal., to Jerr Allen. Ana’s,
had< the Itill from the twe for
Zoltan of the Army Fresno’s sevinal TI). Anal," passed
of lh!’ to Jan Bartalt for thi 2 -point
!!! lie thu-I.
PAT.
Ile a !Mil a I
1.1:1111s
The teams left the meld at halt on the ini
I ime Wit 11 Fresno Ii’ 1,111’ 11-6
13
iraindrat fiekt tornorri Al’
11
,
Fresno flit in.
icier
thi !he
The Air Foree has won the last sonelioard in
took the but,, .1, 1tutu encounters, and shut itut the when il
for the "I’ll woh
Arm 7-0 in last year’s till. Much 411 and drove
the ball the final two
ui the Army teion’s hope for sic- Allen takini!,
it the Liorels of four yards to the end zone.
tory rests
The Spartans couldn’t get on the
members ,,f the S.IS freshman’
scoreltnan1 until the fish-li rei hsaball te.en
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FOREMOST GOLDEN STATE
400 N. 1 st Street
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First
HE 1,0X0
THE

Career Opportunitie!in
Systems equipment engineering and
Field engineering

IRE
!iylor!
Clara St.
!1
)F LIFE

Western Electric
Company Inc.

132 SOUTH FIRST ST.

priced

large grim!)

BRAND ROUND -UP

CAR
COATS
NOW $
ONLY

SEE DISPLAY IN
SPARTAN BOOK STORE
FOR RULES AND PRIZES

.95

VALUED TO 14.95
HE WIND

11111(‘M

ievss at Placement Office

Thursday, November 15, 1962
IS WE Frt

Ain

SIGN UP NOW

lit a arich

IN THE COLLEGE

11 lit III

and

"only three
blocks from
the campus"
CV 5-8221
132 SOUTH FIRST ST.
9:00 P.M.
Open Mon., Thurs., Fri.,
Downtown Aloonloglif Sole the. Fro

Open

Till It P 1.4
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Get on the BRANDWAGON ... its lots of fun!
, 7
*
pool

‘tow."..1

E

4-RPAIRTAN
Tuesday, Nii%
- -

-

OLYMPIC 91.-STIKKI
Appointments shooki be made
l’Pl i Three on Tiiesdays. one week previous
HULL. England
mS los escaped troll Hull
to interviews. at the Placement
pole- v 41111 tflg 0% el the Office, Adm234.
tt
TeCtIttly
wall.
IS. MOND
’ft
1, tils (orp.: Indust:1.11 technolog). metallurgical engineering. electrical engineermg.
chemical engineering accounting
and mechanical engineering major.
Kresge: Engineering. bust nest.. history and economics major.,,
Litton inviti.tries: Electrical en.
glin’tI’l
Illechallical
engineering. and applied mathematics ma jots M.A. preferred r.
Ames Co.: Biological science or
any major with science back
ground.

FITI.EZEITE10122132

EVERY
COLLEGE
STUDENT
CAN BENEFIT

by
reading
this
book

NO%

?O. TUF:SDA1
NI:whine rr (

fro.:

BUSiDens
-

An understanding of the truth
contained in Science and
Health with Key to the Script e. Its Mary Baker Eddy can
iii ive the pressure which con( t ins today s college student
upon whom increasing demands are being made for
a, adetnic excellence.

Rik**
Ansamed

11111/1111:1119avinge

Women end married Nee ever
71: 871 less III dividend, on
sat
of US (Imsird on current 17 Per
coat dividmd). Single nem ender
23: 0252 less 841 dividend. or
net
of CO,.

st.ant,

$10/70.01/0
Inlure llabIntv: 83.003
Pfdpertv Damage and MOO Medical
Pvments.
Other coveregns at corn,
Ofirable wings. Payments can be
made once, twicin or four times
tear. C411 or wise for full ltd.,.
metion to Georcp U. Campbell,
544 Mole
Avenue, Sannyvale,
’Upset tr1741 Ida, &

Free to You for 30 Oaya

Health may be
.
borrowed, or purchased
hit
at any Christian Science
Rcading Room. On request a
cops will be Mailed to you postpaid. Alter 30 days you may
keep the book by remitting the
cost or return it to the Reading
Room in the mailing carton
provided.
Information about Science
and Health may also he obtained on campus through the

YARN
,skr
SAVE ALL THE
YEAR ’ROUND

This is ust a sample
. .
of the savings at

THE YARN SHOP
319 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
San Joss (opposite Emporium)
Open Mon. I Thurs. Eves., 7 - 9

aillege Me lllll Hal t:liapel

ESIBEEMBINERE

OPEN
Monday
Thursday
Friday
TILL 9

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

Haskins and Sella: Business administration and .1i -counting ma-

WAYNE

A.

RUSH
feted

today

The If arvard 1.niversit Glad!nate School of Education will have
I a representative at CH167 tomorI row at 2:30 p.m. to explain the
opportunities of earning a doctoral
in ectucat ion at Harvard. the Placement Office announced.
Vincent F. Conroy, a represent live of Harvard, will discuss the
Entries for the annual "Gorields of teachet education, guidillVe and an Administrative Car- ,geotts Gams" contest, sponsored
by the Freshman Class. are due
or Protzram .
-in the College Union by this Friday at 5 p.m., according to Rod
Bilehignani, class publicity chairman.
A $2 entry fee must accompany
can tibCi0 photograph of the enTO17.11.:
NIalli
speech on "Logic trant’s legs, which mast be turned
( lush,
by Nov.
Circuits and Computers." by Rob- in to the College Union
27.
ert Gurland. TH113. 12:30 p.m.
Voting will he by penny ballot
nical Council
Protestant Es’
on Nov. 28 and 29. The winner
luncheon, St. Paul’s Methodist
and organization sponsoring him
Church. 10th and San Salvador
will each receive trophies
Streets, 12:30 p.m.
e is students.
Associated W o
meeting, ANN’S Lounge. 3:30 pm.
Junior class. meeting. TH55, 3:30

’Gorgeous Gams’
Photos, Fees Due;
Vote Nov. 28-29

Kappa Phi. cabinet meeting,
Wesley Foundation, 441 S. 10th
. 7:30 p.m.
Kappa Phi, pledge meeting, St
Pain’s Methodist Church. 405 S
Tenth St., 7 ion.
Women’s Recreation Asiowiation.
.ynchionized swimming, WG pool.
7 ’,An.
Women’s Recreation ASSOFIlltion,
mpetitive swimming, WG

senior

II,

Tort,

DOTTIE’S

RENT A

TYPEWRITER 1
Special Stutlettr Rides

3 mos.18

Third &

San

1425 W. SAN CARLOS

Spaztaila

2 for 25,
0’

’ISO Each
Sandwiches on Frerch

Every Monday - Tuesday - Thursday 1
5:30 to 9:30 p.m. Only
4th and JULIAN ST.

0

DYNAMICS

POMONA

GENERAL DYNAMICS POMONA is the nation’s leading Development & Production
facility for tactical missiles and wectnors ,ystents.

MAULER
REDEYE

prime
contractor
for . . .

HIDEAWAYS
NEW YORK ILYPII Vacation
hideaways--new cabins and cottages- -are going up at the rate
of 75,000 a year, according to
building authorities at A 11 ied
Chemical’s Barrett Division here.

advanced TERRIER

CLASSIFIEDS
Cop. furn, apt. 2 on.
4.44
Sts.

FOR SALE
Regular 29.9

-

3’ 9

E0.,,
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-

an,

room
3

I
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wt.

adult male stud.

705

men - morn
519 San JOIE.

brand new.
mat
eye &
m Ca John
2 ’2 4.

Furn. apt. 2 br. 631

any. quiet-ole-.
S.

104,

F.M. tuner $45. Es
271 S. 443.
WANTED
,--4p+ioesh,- clean many et Roommate wanted. girl - unapp.
t’’ 295.6265 even. 529 S. 7th. 835. Phone 298-5634.
,

59 T.Pi-3
A Op.

contract

ao

3

..

58

Large Ilsbyziffor wonted - apply in person
297.4709. 583 S. ; 116. apt. No. 2, Mrs. W,’ ’..n
_
Pp-I eccellest !Ride to Solt Lolio City Then, ,
a ’41’ Will pay and drive CV 4-8946.
NEW WANTED
-------- Girl to work or room and b
in A.M. Call 377-8737,

’

SERVICES

students. Pls 248
385 S. Monroe S
Typing sesis
term papers etc. Eler
Pne 377 6499
Tymng all Icnds nes pale. Fenton.,
Auto insuroneo f.sr
2420. Ow Bailey Ins.

!You can got more Insurance
later on, even It you
the

physical seam at

can’t

piss

that

54

e4r.

Aparton

r

Austn

’I.(

Approted

7-54:e

apt

Type w.ter

Pl,n

’,POMO
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,

:

show you how.

No obligation

"
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Prone

-n,dr, standard.
--I,
825,
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TO PLACE AN AD

THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA

Affairs Office_
16. Tower Hall. or
Snd in Mindy Order Blank
Room

RENTALS
v..- ,ed
,r
n.een. Li’ 7 112,’.

$2750 month

*JOHN OLEJNIK
San Jose, Calif.

with Check or Money Order
No Phone Orders

253-1337
representing

.

Its, only Company selling
to Collage Men

biswely

TARTAR:

The

TYPHON:

’. .

1,prsonic svaface to a’,

Jed

i. stile.

I t.o sage
avided

supersoliic

surface to air

General Dynamics Pomona pia vs a
molar part in the development of e
Typhon missile program aud otter
prelims not yet pubicly announced
for Navy, Army and Air Force.

Masters
Positions
and Doctorate
niare
sopen
efor
tBachelors,
adi
dn
ac
the fields of Electronics, Aeronautics, Mechanics and Physics.

comPum

Tel:

The

General Dynamics Pomona offers: Professional Atmosphere-Technicai Freedom-Challenging Assignments
-plus the opportunity to broaden your background and training
Advanced Education -Liberal tuition program which enables the engineer the opportunity to obtain a MS
Degree through the UCLA Off-Campus Orange Belt Program.
Engineers interested in management may pursue a Masters of Business Administration in Business Economics
at Claremont Graduate School through a General Dynamics’ Pomona sponsored program.
Valuable experience is also provided by varied assignments. Our internal structure is flexible enough to
G I if) w’ movement from one assignment to another.

CriiDANCE

CLASSIFIED RATES
25e a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

Coll at Student

Slioulderfired, infra -rid, onti-alraott
guded missile.

RE1IA11111’:’

4992 Borina Drive

’3aIrr

REDEYE:

19

292-2346
--- - -

Exp. typist
ad,ge. References.
.7 /4 Aft, b p.m
- - ---Elabisiming in my horns. Presr.h-

The

Hard to believe? Call me and

.

App

Air Defense MiSI’le,:’em capable of
oecroying short range enemy mIssIles
oral rockets ond higIi performance IOW

located: Pomona Is located in the heart of Southern Californ ; Po -ground near Los Ange!es.
Suburi.,cm living with no traffic or commuting problems to and from the plant.

Mary

5225,

MAULER:

The ADVANCED
TERRIER:

sprm,i,
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ar

The

flying aircraft,

John
Olejnik*
says...

S. 5/14:

Vacancy

i-it

Girls only. Au’

25c

Tasty Frostit2s.
Smooth Shakes

(Served On A Giant French Roll)

Frealmum Class, finance committee meeting, concerning Gor-

\\ 111 ILESALE DISTRIBUTORS

Delicious
Sandwiches

offers exceptional opportunities in the following programs:

zeous Gams contest, College Union, 230 p.m.
Spartan chi, meeting. TH13, 7
1, -in.

13

BAR -B -CUE
STEAK SANDWICH
29‘

Fernando

Clara

GENERAL

’Ft/MORROW:
.%IEE-IRE. meeting with James
Halcomb speaking on the "PERT’
system, S258, 7:30 p.m.

1 nited Radio and TN. Supply Co.

Sandwiches
(*cr., Iro n, Ad.-.,

"rhe gulfgeP gap

. _

e

Women Physical Education majors. volleyball. WG23. 7 p.m.

the 191

Edwin T. Rios. professor of mili- there will t* an e/ClIll
OM/me
tary science, said. "It is my per- Payments will
be matte at t6
sonal belief that this cadet rep- time of sitting,
according to IN
reseIns a superb and remarkable Han, La
business manager
combination of all the finest attributes fieSired in a young man.
His records speak so clearly of
, his excellence in every field that
any summary is unnecessary . . ."

BUSINESS MACHINES
AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT

10th & Santa

TH:6

yearbook.
Appointments shout d be mad,
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Rush will be present ed the
medal by Carlos C. Ogden, a holder of the Congressional Medal of
Honor, and a San Jose resident.
The Legion of Valor is a national
o rganization of those who hold the
Meilal of Himor. Distinguished
Service Cross. or Navy Cross.
According to Colonel Rios, this
is the first time any cadet at
San Jose State College has been
awarded the Bronze Crass for
Achievement. One such award is
*made yearly in each U.S. Army
iCorps area. The XV Corps, with
headquarters at the Presidio of
San Francisco, covers a threession.
state area.
Dr. John T. Wahlquist, SJS
.
president, said of Rush. -To find
an all -’round academic scholar , superior in the fields of political
’science, literature, philosophy. foreign language, and entomology
, is unusual in itself . . ."
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oltrzy major from Hayward. will
receive the Bronze Cross for
Achievement 01 the Legion of
Valor of the United States of
America. this afterntsin at 1:30
on the women’s physical training
field. outside the Music Building.
Rush. in his first two and a half
years at SJS. maintained a 4.0
grade point average I GPA I. lie
is a member of Phi Eta Sigma.
freshman honor fraternity. and
its past president; Blue Key. national honorary society, and Tau
Phi honor fraternity.
While at SJS he also won the
01 o00
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